Llano County Request for Proposal
For
Inmate Medical Coverage Questions and Response
QUESTION: I was trying to obtain official bid documents for the opportunity titled "Inmate Medical
Services", but the only document on your website is the notice. Are these documents listed elsewhere,
or can they be sent to me at your earliest convenience?
RESPONSE: The documents can be downloaded from the website. Other portions of the
response are to be developed by the proposer.
Please confirm the anticipated contract start date.
RESPONSE: As soon as possible
QUESTION: TX Jail Standards requires history and physicals to be done within 7 days. The
County’s RFP indicates these are to be done within 2 days. Please indicate if the County would
consider a 7 day timeline, and if not, the expectation would be to have on-site staffing services 7
days per week?
RESPONSE: Inmate physical history is taken at time of booking. 2 days should be
plenty of time
QUESTION: Please indicate how an inmate requests medical services currently.
RESPONSE: Medical request form or officer visual
QUESTION: Please confirm any inmate co-pay charges for medical services.
medical

RESPONSE: None at this time. In future excess commissary fund for inmate will be used for

QUESTION: Please indicate any anticipated staffing coverage the county would like the Vendor to
bid upon, to include the Medical Director hours.
RESPONSE: Nurses on duty approximately 20 hours per week
QUESTION: Please confirm any contractual arrangements the County may have with the local
hospital and ambulance services currently.
RESPONSE: Hamilton EMS services and services with Med-Co
QUESTION: Please confirm the availability of wi-fi services within the jail for use by the medical
provider(s).

RESPONSE: VYVE Need line for med room which can be installed by maintenance
QUESTION: Please indicate if the County currently has medical staff performing services onsite, and if yes, what services.
RESPONSE: Yes. Local physician comes in once a week for inmate sick call. He performs routine
exams according to complaints and medical requests. The local pharmacy provides inmate
prescriptions.
###

